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A canopy reflectance model provides the logical connection between the botanical features of the canopy, the geometry of the radiometric interaction and the resulting alteration in the reflected radiation.
Such a model allows one to understand the reasons for the alterations and to calculate the magnitude and trends of these alterations caused by the botanical features and the geometry of the inte~action. The validity of inferences as to the existence of important agronomic features from the detected altered radiation may be tested on theoretical grounds.
Many crops are planted in rows by machinery. Upon emergence of the plants. the bare soil between rows is still the dominant feature which reflects incident daylight. As growth continues, the vegetation grows both higher and spreads out over the inter-row regions covering the bare soil. At some time during the grow~ng season, the bare soil is covered enough that the bare soil between rows is no longer a dominant feature.
The vegetation canopy becomes essentially laterally uniform in its radiation scattering properties. The alteration of incident daylight can be understood and calculated by a previously developed uniform canopy reflectance model [1] at this stage of growth.
However, for a considerable time during the early part of the growing season, the strips of bare soil between rows and the increasing density of vegetation along the rows become equally important in their contributions m~IM------______________ _ to canopy reflectance. One may intuitively understand that the direction of sunlight relative to the row direction will change the relative influence of vegetation and bare soil. When the sun is directed along the row direction, the bare soil is fully illuminated but, when the sun is directed across rows, the soil is largely in the shadow of the standing vegetation along the rows. Thus, Landsat can receive different alterations due only to the way the rows trend relative to sunlight. An inference that such altered radiation is due to a change in some important agronomic feature could be in error.
Field measurements of wheat [2] and soybeans [3] show that row direction relative to sunlight does change the character of the scattered and reflected radiation. The research presented in this report is the extension of the uniform canopy model so that it will also apply to the early season nonuniform row crop canopy so that this "row effect" may be understood and calculated.
Verhoef and Bunnik [4] developed a "row effeet" 1lK1del by assumir..g that the vegetation along rows formed a rectangular prism of plant material with bare soil between. The limitation of the model to a particular plant profile does not permit one to calculate intermediate amounts of soil cover between rows as the crop continues to grow. It is particularly desirable that any lateral distribution of vegetation should be allowed so that the model will apply to any crop at any time in the growing season.
The following text reviews the concepts, nomenclature, and symbols of the uniform canopy model in order to form the logical basis for its modification to incorporate the "row effect." The concept of density modulation is introduced to account for the row structure of a canopy and the manner of calculation using such a concept is described. The actual plant components are illustrated on the left and the model equivalent components are shown on the right.
~~.------------------------
is scattered towards the soil. A. the diffuse flux moves throuah the canopy. some of the diffuse flux will be intercepted and scattered asain with some of the rescattered flux soing up and some soins down and so forth.
The lateral averase flux density on a horizontal plane of specular flux. and upward and downward welling diffuse flux. varies with depth in the canopy. Allen. Gayle. and Richardson (5) showed by experiment that the flux densities could be derived usins Duntley'~ differential equations for scattering in diffuse optical media. The scatterina properHee of any particular medium are specified by the values assigned to five independent parameters in these equations. These differential equations are shown in relations (1). (2). and (3).
whet"e E(+d). upward welling diffu •• flux density. (1)
The five parameters. a, b, e, c~, and k for each layer plus the boundary conditions of 80il reflection at the bottom and sunlight at the top are all that is needed to specify how ~uch flux goes which way. What remains unknown ·is the relationship between these parameters and the plant components that are present within th,: · .. anopy.
~~I---------------------
The uniform canopy model provide. a ayatematic and loaical method of calculatina approxt.ate value. for theae parameter. liven the n~r, orientation, and apectral properties of the plant components in a canopy.
Thia lhe five unknown parameters can now be calculated using model equivalent components. For one type of plant component, 
.
E~· 
The fraction. p (8 • z) of components that can be seen at depth. z. Adding all contributions to radiance through the canopy and adding the soil radiance at the bottom of the canopy (z --h~ all in proportion to the fraction within cl~~~ view, one obtains the radiance that can be observed from the position of view,
The relation for w' here differs from that in the original pub Ucation which was in error. the difference is due> to B missing factor which was pointed out by Verhoef and Bunnik and confirmed by W. Malila.
ER~I. ____________________ __
The canopy reflectance for sunlight alone is, p(sun, canopy) • wL/E(s).
The reflectance of the canopy for skylight alone is calculated in the same manner except that E(s) -0 and the value of the downward welling diffuse flux. E(-d), at the top (z -0) of the canopy. instead of being set to zero, is set equal to the value of downward welling diffuse skylight, E(sky).
The canopy reflectance for skylight alone is, pesky, canopy) -nL/E(sky). Locally. the densities can be expected to vary due to the randomness of the distribution. Random distributions are expected to be clumpy but without any order as to where the clumps occur. One could consider any narrow strip of field and determine the mean density of components within that strip. The mean density would be the same as the IFOV mean, given sufficient strip length for any direction the strip might take over a uniform canopy.
However, in the case of a canopy with row structure, the strip mean will converge to a different mean density for strips parallel to the row direction depending upon the lateral displacement of the strip from th~ row center. The variation of strip means would be periodic for displacements of the strip in the across-row direction with large values on the row centers and small values between row centers. This variation in strip means r~lative to the IFOV mean is hereafter called density modulation.
Density modulation is the evidence for the existence of row structure and is the measure of the amount of row structure.
To describe crop row structure by geometric shapes, such as, rectangular prisms, semicircular prisms, or other specialized prism shapes, is ER~IM ____________________ __ to utilize special cases of density modulation, where density modulation is different in lateral extent by layers where high density over row centers falls to zero between rows. The adoption of a profile or shape precludes the modeling of gradual and partial plant extension into the inter-row region. The point of view taken here is that the canopy is still represented by infinitely extended layers even if no plant components occupy parts of the layer. That is, a profile per se is not considered to be the feature causing the row effect in field reflectance b,-rather it is the density modulation which mayor may not result in a profile.
In the following extension of the uniform canopy model, the density modulation will be the same for all layers so that a particular profile would not be evident to the eye as illustrated in Figure 3 . The use of the same density modulation for all layers simplifies the calculations but should stjll lead to the essential features of the row Effect on canopy reflectance.
ROW EFFECT LOGIC
Let the row modulation be defined by M(6) • n(6)/n(IFOV) where 6 -across-row strip displacement, n(6) -mean strip density of components, n(IFOV) -mean value for the IFOV.
Since the modulation should be periodic and since the average of n(6) across rows must converge to n(IFOV), then, Then the five parameters for strips required for row structure must be simply the IFOV means multiplied by the modulation. M(6). since all parame~ersvary in direct proportion to component density. Now. using the same differential equations as before but with the five parameters required for row structure. one obtains.
dE(s)/dz -M(6) kE(s).
for each strip at level z in the canopy displaced from the row center by distance. 6.
The relations (18).(19), and (20) are ;0 be solved and applied as in relation (11). Then the lateral average over a\1 displacements. 6. must be calculated to find the average radiance in the direction of view. In relation (11). the values of u. v, and w~ are the IFOV means which must also be mu1tipled by the density modulation to account for density variations. Thus, rp.lation (11) will become, where
The field reflectance is found as bef~~c.
(21)
E·~M--__ ~ ______________ _ Both models predict similar qualitative trends, however. In particular, both predict that row structure is moat evident in the chlorophyll absorption band. This variation is primarily due to the large contrast between low green leaf reflectance and high soil reflectance that very often cccurs at 670 nm.
• The reflectance as a function of view azimuth shows the comparison between the Verhoef-Bunnik .adel and this row model for the rectanlular prism profile wheat leaf canopy. . . I.
EI~I----------------------
• angle increases while the infrared 750 nm band is only moderately affected.
One can see that the infrared to red ratio, which is often used as a crop vigor measure, will be significantly altered merely by sun-to-row ER~IM ______________________ __ angle conditions. These calculations are for direct sunlight alone.
The addition of skylight will tend to reduce the extreme variations for the setting sun.
The case for Feekes 8 wheat for sunlight alone is shown in Figure 8 for an extreme rectangular prism type of row structure which would almost surely require artificial restraints to hold the vegetation away from the inter-row region. The row effect is also extreme. Figure 9 shows the same wheat where the row structure allows only 5% of the peak on-row concentration to ap~ear at mid-row. Notice that the row effect is still significant but is much more subdued. It does not take much more vegetation in the inter-row region to reduce the row effect to negligible proportions.
The impact of row direction on Landsat signals from the latter field was estimated for a 45° sun angle and a nominal amount of path radiance.
The resulting MSS7/MSS5 ratio and Greenness measures are shown in Table I for sun down-row and sun across-row directions. 
Em~M ______________________ __ Consequently. the density modulation alona a ray is M(6 + a (z -z».
• r Relation (20) may be written as.
E dp (6. z)/dz • kM(6 + a (z -z» P. Thus relations (18) and (19) become.
o s where the bar indicates the lateral average over o. The bar indicates the lateral average as before.
One may observe that the excess is zero for a uniform canopy. The two terms in relation (9A) represent the estimated amount of direct sunlight which both reaches the soil and also is able to esc4pe as diffuse The program is complex but it will easily fit on a per.onal computer with 12K of available RAM and run in BASIC.
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